Emergency Extraction Information for Aircraft
N959RT MK959 Spitfire

Aircraft Type: Spitfire Mk IX
Registration: 959RT / MK.959
Pilot Name: Warren Pietsch
Emergency Contact Name:
Date: 2/28/2016
Cockpit Overview
N959RT MK959 Spitfire

Aircraft Type: Spitfire Mk IX
Registration: 959RT / MK959
Pilot Name: Warren Pietsch
Emergency Contact Name:
Date: 2/28/2016
Electrical/Ignition System
N959RT MK959
Magneto Switches - OFF is down

Electrical/Ignition System
N959RT MK959
Master Switch - OFF is forward

Aircraft Type: Spitfire Mk IX
Registration: 959RT / MK959
Pilot Name: Warren Pietsch
Emergency Contact Name:
Date: 2/28/2016
Harness System
N959RT MK959
Twist to open

Hazmat
N959RT MK959
02 Bottle behind seat

Aircraft Type: Spitfire Mk IX
Registration: 959RT MK959
Pilot Name: Warren Pietsch
Emergency Contact Name:
Date: 2/28/2016
Fuel System
N959RT MK959
Shutoff - OFF is Down

Canopy System
N959RT MK959
Depress button by mirror, slide canopy back. Yellow lever opens door

Aircraft Type: Spitfire Mk IX
Registration: 959RT MK959
Pilot Name: Warren Pietsch
Emergency Contact Name: 
Date: 2/28/2016